[Development of Secondary Order System for Laboratory Tests without Additional Blood Sampling.].
Additional tests ordered by doctors after checking abnormal routine test results for inpatients are usually delayed for one day or more, which in turn delays diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and prolongs length of stay (LOS) for the patients. We at Department of Laboratory Medicine, Asan Medical Center (AMC), established a "secondary order system for laboratory tests without additional blood sampling" to improve the conventional reflexive tests. Oracle 8.0 (Oracle Co., Belmont, CA, USA) was used for data base software and Powerbuilder (Powersoft, Burlington, UK) for client development tool. Specimens subjected to "reflexive tests by doctors without additional blood sampling" were SST tubes for routine chemistry and EDTA for routine hematology requested in the morning of additional requests of the laboratory tests. Programs of registration and request for "reflexive tests by doctors without additional blood sampling" and bar code printing were developed for clinicians to check the routine test results and to order additional tests, if necessary, and for laboratory to perform the requested tests using the same samples used for routine chemistry and hematology tests in the morning. Additionally requested tests were done by finding the SST and EDTA samples, putting newly printed bar code, and processing them as usual. In February 2004, right after introducing reflexive tests by doctors without additional blood sampling, 75 additional requests were made for 50 patients, but they increased gradually up to 1,020 tests for 698 patients in December 2004. In 2005, the monthly average number of tests was 1,035 for 742 patients. The reflexive tests by doctors without additional blood sampling developed at AMC helped establish a rapid reporting of test results, which in turn reduced LOS related to laboratory. It also increased patient satisfactory indices by reducing repeated blood sampling and would also contribute to the financial health of the hospital.